
 

Z1502i -  2 Channel class A/B Amplifier 
Z series Amplifiers have been renewed and completely repackaged with an improved design. The legacy Z 
series has always been known for its rock solid design and performance. We didn’t want to change that, but 
we wanted to make some improvements, which meant that we completely redesigned the circuit board to 
make the amplifier smaller. We also managed to get some more performance from the amplifiers, so much 
that these amps are now our most underrated amplifier series.
Z series Amplifiers - contains 3 models, 2ch, 4ch and a mono amplifier. Even though it’s our starting series, 
it’s packed with features from its bigger brother ZR series. Some of the features include High level input with 
an Autostart function, along with all the filter functions and a differential input design to avoid any unwanted 
noise on the input signal. The Z3001 comes with a sleek looking gain controller in the box so no need to buy 
as accessories. The amplifier is fan cooled for one reason… to never let the owner down, it will keep working 
in almost any conditions. 
 
Technical
CLASS AB Design 
Simplified Circuit 
Rock solid performance and quality 
High Level input on RCA 
Balanced differential input design 
Autostart on High Level input 
Balanced differential input design 
Full colour print  
Fan cooled for continued operation in hot conditions 
Min 10% power margin (300W delivers over 450W RMS in low load) 
Remote gain controller made clever (Z3001i) 
Short, Thermal, Overload Protection circuits 

Specifications
Compact Class A/B 2-Channel Amplifier 
Power (MAX) 400W Power Ratings (RMS) 
70W x 2 @ 4Ohm 
100W x 2 @ 2Ohm 
200W x 1 @ 4Ohm bridged 
Frequency Response 20Hz - 20kHz 
Signal to Noise Ratio >96dB 
High & Low Pass Crossover 6dB per Octave 
Crossover Range 50Hz - 400Hz 
Bass Boost @ 45Hz 0 to +18dB 
Low - High Level Input Range 0.2V to 10V 
Minimum Load Impedance 2ohm stereo & 4ohm bridged  
Dimensions (L x W x H) 184 x 160 x 48mm 

Part Number Description EAN Code Unit Weight Masterpack Weight Masterpack 

Z1502i 4ch Amplifier 5056171534368 1,45 7,2 5

Z 
series



 

Z3001i -  1 Channel class A/B Amplifier 
Z series Amplifiers have been renewed and completely repackaged with an improved design. The legacy Z 
series has always been known for its rock solid design and performance. We didn’t want to change that, but 
we wanted to make some improvements, which meant that we completely redesigned the circuit board to 
make the amplifier smaller. We also managed to get some more performance from the amplifiers, so much 
that these amps are now our most underrated amplifier series.
Z series Amplifiers - contains 3 models, 2ch, 4ch and a mono amplifier. Even though it’s our starting series, 
it’s packed with features from its bigger brother ZR series. Some of the features include High level input with 
an Autostart function, along with all the filter functions and a differential input design to avoid any unwanted 
noise on the input signal. The Z3001 comes with a sleek looking gain controller in the box so no need to buy 
as accessories. The amplifier is fan cooled for one reason… to never let the owner down, it will keep working 
in almost any conditions. 
 
Technical
CLASS AB Design 
Simplified Circuit 
Rock solid performance and quality 
High Level input on RCA 
Balanced differential input design 
Autostart on High Level input 
Balanced differential input design 
Full colour print  
Fan cooled for continued operation in hot conditions 
Min 10% power margin (300W delivers over 450W RMS in low load) 
Remote gain controller made clever (Z3001i) 
Short, Thermal, Overload Protection circuits 

Specifications
Compact Class A/B Monoblock Amplifier 
Power (MAX) 600W Power Ratings (RMS) 
200W x 1 @ 4Ohm 
340W x 1 @ 2Ohm Frequency Response 20Hz - 250Hz 
Signal to Noise Ratio >96dB 
High & Low Pass Crossover 12dB per Octave Crossover Range 50Hz - 250Hz 
Bass Boost @ 45Hz 0 to +12dB 
Low - High Level Input Range 0.2V to 10V Subsonic Filter 12dB per Octave 
Subsonic Crossover Range 10Hz - 55Hz Minimum Load Impedance 2ohm  
Dimensions (L x W x H) 254 x 160 x 48mm  
Includes Bass Controller 

 

Part Number Description EAN Code Unit Weight Masterpack Weight Masterpack 

Z3001i 1ch Amplifier 5056171534375 4,9 9,7 5

Z 
series



Z3004i - 4 Channel class A/B Amplifier 
Z series Amplifiers have been renewed and completely repackaged with an improved design. The legacy Z 
series has always been known for its rock solid design and performance. We didn’t want to change that, but 
we wanted to make some improvements, which meant that we completely redesigned the circuit board to 
make the amplifier smaller. We also managed to get some more performance from the amplifiers, so much 
that these amps are now our most underrated amplifier series.
Z series Amplifiers - contains 3 models, 2ch, 4ch and a mono amplifier. Even though it’s our starting series, 
it’s packed with features from its bigger brother ZR series. Some of the features include High level input with 
an Autostart function, along with all the filter functions and a differential input design to avoid any unwanted 
noise on the input signal. The Z3001 comes with a sleek looking gain controller in the box so no need to buy 
as accessories. The amplifier is fan cooled for one reason… to never let the owner down, it will keep working 
in almost any conditions. 
 
Technical
CLASS AB Design 
Simplified Circuit 
Rock solid performance and quality 
High Level input on RCA 
Balanced differential input design 
Autostart on High Level input 
Balanced differential input design 
Full colour print  
Fan cooled for continued operation in hot conditions 
Min 10% power margin (300W delivers over 450W RMS in low load) 
Remote gain controller made clever (Z3001i) 
Short, Thermal, Overload Protection circuits 

Specifications
Compact Class A/B 4-Channel Amplifier 
Power (MAX) 600W Power Ratings (RMS) 
65W x 4 @ 4Ohm 
90W x 4 @ 2Ohm 
180W x 2 @ 4ohm bridged 
Frequency Response 20Hz - 20kHz 
Signal to Noise Ratio >96dB 
High & Low Pass Crossover 6dB per Octave 
Crossover Range 50Hz - 400Hz 
Low - High Level Input Range 0.2V to 10V 
Minimum Load Impedance 2ohm stereo & 4ohm bridged  
Dimensions (L x W x H) 254 x 160 x 48mm 

Part Number Description EAN Code Unit Weight Masterpack Weight Masterpack 

Z3004i 4ch Amplifier 5056171534382 2 10,2 5
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